
QC RANCHI 27/08/11 

Prelims: 

1.It was set up in 1906 by the great Indian patriot, Bal Gangadhar Tilak along with eminent 

businessman Munmohandas Ramji. The launch of the store set standards for the swadeshi 

movement through an elegant, classy retail outlet. Retail outlets ,still in business today.Ans:Bombay 

Stores 

2. The term  was coined in 2000 by Luis von Ahn, Manuel Blum, Nicholas J. Hopper, and John 

Langford (all of Carnegie Mellon University). It is an acronym to tell Computers and Humans Apart". 

Carnegie Mellon University attempted to trademark the term, but the trademark application was 

abandoned on 21 April 2008..Ans:Captcha 

3.Established by VSS Mani a CA,gaining popularity now-a days.Ans:Justdial.com 

4.  Logo of on-line retail Co.Ans:Flipkart.com 

5.Origin –History,French Chemist ,Auerole.Ans:L’oreal 

6.Hero Honda logo,Tata Group logo,same ad agency,Identify.Ans:Wolf Ollins 

7.Which RCB player endorses Fast Track &Herbalife brands.Ans:Virat Kohli 

8.Photo of new Infosys CEO.Ans:Shibulal 

9.Book  The Goal, Published  1984.Popular theory ,important for engineers, with a  Mouse 

character. Theory of ___.Ans:Theory of Constraints 

10.Identify this Brand of long lasting battey owned by P &G.Ans:Duracell 

11.Maple Tree in logo.Which Airline.Ans:Air Canada 

12.Photo of Oliver Toscani,made controversial ads for which clothing Company.Ans:United Colors of 

Benetton 

13. The acquisition of another company using a significant amount of borrowed money (bonds or 

loans) to meet the cost of acquisition. Often, the assets of the company being acquired are used as 

collateral for the loans in addition to the assets of the acquiring company..Ans:Leveraged Buy Out 

14.Combo of German word for Water & Greek for Oil(elaion),used in winter season.Ans:Vaseline 

15.Photo of Francis D’Souza.CEO of which IT company.Ans:Cognizant 

16.Logo of a Pakistan TV Channel.  Identify.Ans:Geo TV 



17.Very Succesful  manufacturers of Swords,locks,knives in past.Now Razor blades.Which 

co.?Ans:Wilkinson 

18.Which company supplied ballot boxes for Ist General elections.Ans:Godrej 

19.In 2010 Time Magazine published a list of persons who abused power while in office.President 

Nixon was no.1.Who was no.2.Ans:A.RAJA 

20.Photo of X.  Ans:GitanjaliKirloskar 

Written highest :19,Cut-off:16. 

Final: 

Round#1 

1. Ridge to Valley, Anubhav ke bol, Nirbhay bano are books, CDs being sold like hot cakes 

today.Who?Ans:AnnaHazare 

2.Took Trg. In Cosmetics Technology Course in Iran, Founder of large retail chains around the 

World.Ans:ShanazHussain 

3.A term,phrase 1
st

 used by Benjamin Disraeli,Young Turks used in business for somebody or 

company coming to limelight suddenly.Ans:Dark Horse 

4.Doule  “U”curve in  recession-used in economics.Ans:Double dip recession 

5.Very well known inventor,Produced 14 short films,documentaries,this fact is not very widely 

known,”e.g. Fatima's Coochee-Coochee Dance”etc.Who?Ans:Thomas Alva Edition. 

6.What is AUGARTY???.Ans:Countries that don’t allow any exports or imports.Isolated Countries 

Round#2 

1.Photo of Oryx.fm shown,it is a FM channel.Same company owns a TV Channel.Ans:Al-Zazeera 

2.Photo of Satchi&Satchi was shown and to identify them. 

3.”S”Stride Shift chewing(Cadbury Adams) gum .  What is the 

speciality.Ans:1
st

 flavour changing Chewing Gum  



4.Photof a dismantled m/c.Words-Ex Oriente Lux.Ans:1
st
 ATM dispensing Gold bars 

5.Picture of a Hut in the Alpines shown, Made by a very infamous dead 

artist,discovered after his death.World history would have been different had he been admitted to 

the Arts school he had applied to. A selection of his watercolour paintings fetched huge amounts in a 

auction recently.Ans:Adolf Hitler 

6.Photo of  Mrs.Indera Gandhi handing over keys of 1
st

 Maruti800 car.What was the 

occasion.Ans:Handing over of 1st Maruti 800 car. 

Tata Round: 

1.IndiOne was the original name of Ginger Hotels 

2.Which company has introduced “Trackit”Ans:Use  of GPS systems in Trucks by TATA MOTORS 

3.Used in cooking  Samunder Crystal Salt, a product targeted at Indian consumers who are users of 

crystal salt in their daily cooking.Ans:TATA Chemicals 

4.NA 

Think Lateral: 

1.BRAUBEN Control,one to one Venture capital etc..Ans:Sequoia Capital 

2.Mike Jatania’sphoto,Yarley-Jasmine logo ,Wpro logo etc.Ans:Wipro 

3.Some thing on “Levis Jeans” 

4.Photo of KapilDev,Microtek,Action shoes logo, s.Ans:Action Shoes 

Depth of Knowledge  

1.Launched in Oct’2010 at some Tech.exhibitios,lightest and thinnes in its class,people called it 

BLACKPAD.Ans:PLAYBOOK from RIM 

2.Known as “WOOLIES” in Home country.Retail giant in Australia.Ans:Woolworths 

3.Established.History.Ans:YMCA 

 

Winners: S.S.Panda & Sampad Mishra (SAIL, Rourkela Steel Plant)  


